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which now exist among the several
states upon this subject.

There are several other subjects of
state law upon which similar confer-
ences might be held. This is notably
true of the laws governing marriage
and divorce. It is a singular truth
that two people may hold the marriage
relation toward each other in one
state, may move irito another whose
laws would recognize no such relation
between them, in spire of the fact that
the lex li usually governs such eases,
while, if the-we- into a 'third, they
wouUTagain become legally husband
'and wife. This anomaly should not
be permit ted to exist. Indeed, its bad

In a recent interview with a represen

Clark for alleged - slander. Chatters
were issue.i .at Ilarrisburg for tjvo rail-joa5- s;'

Kicbire faid tVbe.- - a part of the
B. and O's propped fine from New Yorl
fo Pittsburg.- - Thft President an l Mrs.

G'eveland airived at Holland; Patent,
N. Y., where they are the j guests
of Miss. Rose Cleveland. Mrsj. .Craig,
aud her niece. Miss! Allie Phillip?, were'
canghv midway , !l a high trestle,-nea-

Dalton.Ca and killed by i train.
The new steel cruiser Atlanta sailed Irani
Newport, R-- tfbr Gardiner's bay Cr
naval practice; . .

I In a collision pri the C: O. R R., near
Staunton, Va., a brakeman wajs' badly
hurt; both engines s were wrecked.- - ,
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ington, was murdoretl n cold 'blood on
Pennsylvania avinue, by Johu Daily, a
white laborer. I'resident .Cleveland
was accorded a hearty reception', ai Utica,

nv'i the Latpvt .v'tvl'.stricted. In one respect jdr. Powderly country place, at a' clear piofit of T D: R. Eskridge, O. T. Kskridge, ElizaIf the town authorities cannot have
differs materially from what is prac I Ji?kridge, Sarah Eskridgc. Wade Eskif " j ti t ... .the court house square and the- - streets about $75,000, but retaining a right of
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N. Y. Jacob Sharp, New York's con-

victed briber, was led up fi.r sentence,He conio M.nUot tha nrnnnoU .f a nlM I nf I Ui. IUB rVUItflllb OL UaOOE latter buying a large double structure
but on account of Judge Barrett illnessthe stock law so .far as it 'concerns the cedes, what is apparent to everybody

scheme proposed by Governor Hill af-
fords the most practicable way of se-

curing uniform laws upou subjects
where uniformity is desirable. The
autonomy of each stat is left undis-
turbed, but a regard for others is oc-

casioned which, besides accomplishing
the end iu view, leads to a greater inte-

r-state comity, a thing not undesir-
able in itself.

The only objection that can be offer

built in the style of the
jiskridge.nofi-ideii- t defendan.s in t?ie ' Cj ,

above. entitletl fcause; I ., , , .
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the case was adjourned. ' ;town of Khfilhv.' English residence, and quite hand

TIIlTRSIiAY, 417IA-- 14.the right of every employer to ehoose somely finished, for which he paid
$50,000..his own employees. Should the No disturbance occuned in Paris .dufr. 1i9(ih day of August 137, and show cause

if 4y .von can, Why" the last will andKnight o Labor evert throw Mr. The present troubles iu Hawaii de Postmaster General Vilas, witV As inj the national fete. Germans, com-- .

plain that they are being persecuted jit All We Ask' is a Trial.Powderly over and take up a less conmonstrate the necessity for a eable be sistant Attorney General Bryant, was
servative leader, the organization will ed is that the states would not all agree engaged a day or two this week in the Department of the Nord, France.

The German Crown Prince's throat is
tween that Country and this. We be-

lieve that public Opinion would sus be far more distrusted b3the countiy to adopt similar laws. This is true, PHARR & LONGthan it is now but absolute uniformityisnot necessary

ieiaineiii oi v. iiarrui snail not be
probated in so.eniju form. '

And take notic4 that should you fail to
apiear at the tfme and place aforesaid
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tain a reasonable amount of govern
mental assistance to such an enter to secure the practical ends sought nor,

Sivid to be almost in its normal condition.
Judge; Thurnian positively declines

to be a candidate for Governor of Ohi.
A gang of counterfeiters, who have

been operating extensively in Western

revising the postal laws and regula-
tions. The present edition has not
been revised since 1879, of course, and-ne-

needs have arisen. The Post-
master General has declined granting
the postal clerks of the sixth division

A XEEIKI RF.FOK.M.prise. '-
for other reasons, would it be always
desirable.

i

The Statesville Landmark has been
states, have been captured . in Arkansas. 'THE RUTHERFORD REAL ESTATE AGEUCYThe strength f President Cleveland A SPECIAL CMKKI.iPU.Kr. 1.: ....t u., .1.

1 lua&iug Mime j U3L uiiLiuiauis upuu IIIUamong the business men of the conn- - ttsx. ni: J x... One of the speakers at a discussion of
try will scarcely be questioned. .It is Lanifested by the averagelNorth Caro- - BUYthe prohibitioa question in Texas, fired a

rifle at his opponent. Krupp, the
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,

! CHAPEL HILL. N; C.""""" --h " liua teacher. But when the Landmarkpopular with the farmers. A meetinerl . SELLS,German manufacturer of steel guns, is
dead. Twelve new 5ases of yellow
fever at Kiev West- - Jake ShatD was

1ot magistrates in Tennessee the other ern you know, to teach children any- -

the privilege of holding a convention,
one object of which is to enable clerks
to make known their wants, and in-

forming: them that such a meeting is
unnecessary, as the clerks can make
known such suggestions as may occur
to them in the regular course of duty.

Partisan newspaper correspondents
at Washington persist in their story
that Haivey, the chief of a division in

Dear friend, I sit alone tonight,
And so to you I fain would write ;

But not in humdrum black and white,
With common iuk-an- paper;

Such words as I would say to you
Should blazoned be in tender hue,
As monks of old in missals dre w

Initials tall and taper.

RENTS, and.
sentenced tk four years at hard lab if-- arid

-- v -- i - , tiling about North Carolina"-- it, per- -
all but one were an favor of his re-- k.0 k ...

J the first begianing the last Thursday !

in August ai'd ending bt Christmas, and i

the swrond ''effilllllllir earlv in .Innnnrv i
EXCHANGES

nomination. With these two impor- - L- - ii. u li k . 1

TOWN PROPERTY,. 1 iiuu uuuu iua ustcuers wiucu miimrevirtant classes in his support, combi-- 1no . 1 vt t ti r 1

a fine of $5,000. President Cleveland
was enthusistically grtvted on his; jour-
ney to Purest Port. --One man was
killed and four men were seriously

and ending the lirst 'niursdav in June. '
Tain-in- , $if).00 foif each term.

"
For room lrent 'and service. s.00 ner term. Those

gnCU'tU,al LanJfi a.nJ 'Vimn2 Interests andijusuueu. neanv au 01 our ieaciier!nation of politicians now possible can
. tare native North (;amlininn uml most unable to nav tuition are ullnnivt n rri v.beat him. wounded by the fall of a scaffold ait Coof the rest are Southerner. . We do

lumbia, South Carolina.not believe that one in a hundred ftas
Loans money on Mortgages

Exceptional Facilitie- - f r AdvU-- p as to Speculative Purchases.

' 1?TTTV TT'T V I".any of that sort of sycophancy whichThe farmers' encampment and in
Prince Ferdinand will not ascend the

the Treasury, who swindled the gov-

ernment out of some $12,000 by his
forgeries, is Democratic, when, as a
matter of fact, Harvey himself de-

clares that although he mugwumped,
for President Cleveland, he has-be-en

nothing but a Republican, and that he
is still faithful to the ungrateful party
that would disown him. He confesses

would, copy a method because it is
northern.

stitate at Mount Holly promises to be
successful.-- The of Bulgarian throne until the consent of the J

their notes, secured if possible. ' Tuition
in Normal Coursij free. Post Graduate
instruction also free. The Faculty i now
sufticiemly strongho give instruction in a
wide range id" studies.

For terms in the' Law School apply to
Hon. John Manning, LL. D. For Cata-ogue- s

apply to AY. T. Patterson. Bursar,
hapel Hill. N. C.f For special informa-- .
on apply to i

23. KEMPjP. CATTLE, LL. D.
I I

But the fact remains, and too much Powers has been obtained. lie saysfarmers all over the state has been se
treaties must be respected. Reiieious

T. 3. JUSTICE, Manager,
; Buthc-rfordto-n

,

cured and a large attendance, as well attention can scarcely be called to it
by the press, that? there is a lamen

If I could borrow just a part
Of all their quaint symbolic art,
I might translate what's in ray heart,

Perhaps, in fitting fashion ;

But where's the modern prn can hold
Sufficient store of red and gold
To paint this leafletnowy cold,

With tints of pain or passion?

In vain you'll seek, then, on this page
Fair fancies from a bygone age ;

Yet if you wish my thoughts to gauge,
i There is a way ofgleaning

Love's golden grain that through them
! shines ;

S6 do not heed these written sign?,
For you must read between the lines

To gather all my meaning.
London Wot Id.

iS t f.as a good exhibition of the state's pro-- fanatics attempted to murder the .Grand
Duchess Elizabeth-Mavrikievn- a. wife oftable ignorance of North Carolina, heruuxKi3 auu icMiuiL'ca. urn v imi rxtmritni.

history,Tha v .mi u-- vi- 1 Kuuuraouv, resuuices ana
both to forgery and Republicanism,
and as they are often united in one
person, I cannot doubt the truthful

nuuiciw vi irntuuirj will prUUaUlj I ,

be delivered by Governor Scales and amonK NorthCarolina teachers, as well
SDeeches nnon snbWta nf .t;1 as among her citizens, , generally. ness of the two statements. Mice! Mice !interest to farmeis will be made by Even this b not Vr to the i? mm 1mcompetent personsJ All who can at-- teacners 01 ona Carolina, tor oppor- -

Another Patent Office scandal was
in the air the other day. It appears
that it has been the custom of ouo of
the chiefs of a division to ltorrow small

tpnH fmm rio0Ui ki,i a i luniues oi oDservation. not especially

the Grarid Duke (!on3tantin Constan-tinovitch,;an- d

the Grand Duchess
wife of the Grand Duke

Serge. The New England Ship Ruild- -

ing Company's shipyard at Bath.j Me.,
was burned. Colored South Carolina
colonists ini Liberia report that they are
starving, ai&d ask help to' leave Africa.

-- A fasmer near Shelbyvillej jlnd.,
after burglars had made a visit to his;
house, depVited $20,000 in coin in the!
bank for br of another call. It! was
reported that the Cincinnati, Hamilton

this section should by --all means be wide but sufficient, have induced us
represented in the exhibits. - to believe hat the average citizen, and sums of money from his subordinates

THAT- -consequently rue average teacuer, ot

BYvirtue of Chapter 116, laws of IS87,
ivhose husbands died

from disease while in the service of the
StateprConfederatp States during the lata
war are; entitled td a pension.

Provided, such Lpersou own less than
five hundred dollars worth of property,
listed for taxation."! All such persons will
make application to me on or before the
20th of

' Jul", 1887.
D. LATTEMORE,
t c. s. c.

THK TECHSIICAI. Nl'MOOL

PrordinxH t tbe Trnatre and
Atrimliiiriil Board.

nearly all of the state?, is inexcusably or
.1 hose who have an idea that the ignorant of his own state

French people- - have not vet learned I In the South, perhaps, this is true to J.
.
E MARTIN,

and neglect to repay them. Although
the chief claimed tha he vas more
sinned against tliem sinning in this
respect, he was admonished that such
Republican practices would not be
permitted under a Democratic Admin-
istration, and was allowed to go in
peace.

now to govern - themselves should greater extent than in! the North.
study the proceedings at the ieelebra- - The history of the country! has been

and Oayton Ra'lroad system had been
leased to the Baltimore and Ohio (Co-
mpany. At Key West, Fla., there havetion of the anniversary of the fall of I written largely by northern authors. SUCCESSOR TO- -the Bastile, which is even a greater I while uearly all the popular text books been 110 ca.-e-s of yellow fever and 0
deaths v. i the 14th inst.- -r Fira atday to' the French than the Fourth of of history and geography are the pro-Jul- y

used to be with us. , A few days ducts of northern pens. Most of the

The trustees of the North Carolina
College of Agriculturo and Mechanic
Arts met with the Board of. Agricul-
ture last Wednesday night, with Gov-
ernor Scales in the chair. Mr. D. W.
Bain was made treasurer.

The report of the executive commit-
tee was presented by Mr. H. E. Fries.
After full discussion, the following re-

solutions were adopted:
Eewlced. That the tirincinal hnil.linoa

Baltimore, Md., caused losses of over BOSTIC d MARTIN,200,00'). The Paris. celebration passed !

OratonjCrutlirie,
(Youngj America.)

RUTHERF0HDT0N, N. C.

before, an immense demonstration had J popular literature in any way concern--

bo far this month, the government
receipts amount to $10,G93,507J and the
disbursements, including nearly $12,-000,00- 0,

for pensions, to $13,501,100,
being an excess to expenditures of $7,- -

oeen made m favor of the popular ed with the early history of the coun
favorite, GenBoulanger, who had try has come from the same source.

oft" without disturbance. President
Cleveland had a slight attack of cholera
morbus; tie party are at Forei Port, Will astonish you. He intendsisDKAftEIt

6SG7,535. The circulation of standard
just been refused admission lo the As a natnral consequence, more is
cabinet, while the Germans had been known of that sectidn than of this bv .,,,. , iNewxork.H Many lives were los In a

1 r',"lu' i railroad collision and subseouvnt lire at
to be designed by the architect shall TO TJ T?nTTrT7 TTtc? GmT- -uauiy ireatea ail over vl'aris. All e country generally. Then, again, since July 1. The demand for notesbe as follows: 1st, The agricultural
buildinc and dormitories-- . A tha iv..

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERIES, CI
Musical instrumnts

etc. Only the freshest and bast goods.
Dixon's hardware store and the Guth-i- e

House. ' i

x.urope ieareu an outburst which me nortnern people nave paid more of small denomination continues sochinery building; 3d, the steward'smight lead either to another revolu- - attention to local history arid geogra large that the Treasury is not as yettion or to war with Germany.: But Phy than we have, both in school and
nouse, diking hall and chapel; 4th, theprofessors' house: all of whinh shall K

St. Thomas Ont. j

SATURDAY, JULY Ifi. j

The tension of feeliDg in Goruiany
toward France has relaxed, owing ti the
absence of i anti-Germa- n demons'rations
during the French fete. Two hovs

able to meet it ; but an additional sup Vhich consists of almostarrancrea in such a manner - tr ,!.the French behaved as quietly and as out of it. They have had better facili-conservativ-

as Anglo Saxons could ties for doing so. A denser population THE WILMrtlGTOK STAR.mit of addition and enlargement, and
nave done. I he fact is the French has afforded opportunities for the ex ANY THING YOU NEED

mnner mar me cost of erection of
separate dormitories in one story
buildings be required from the archit- -

nave become republicans bv eonsti- - istenoe of local historical!

ply of silver certificates has been
ordered from the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing, which will be
as soon as possible.

A nnmber of old Democratic Union
soldiers in the .different departments....1 1. 1

conservatives by ex- - tect.tution and
perieuce.

which we Co not posses and has
made publications of the mer

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
S3

I : 5

? v i
Attention is called ih the following reduc-
ed rats of subscription, cash in advance:

JienolceJ. That the

ycre 'bund, drifting off Bamegat in a
large sloop hicli had U-e- stolen from'
Prince's Ray, L. 1. .They said they had
bad nothing; to eat or drink for two das.

Mrs. John A. Logan tustaine j a
scrioiH accident at Cardondalc. 111..! in

sotee is authorizetl tn t.atn ilnnn r..,est local interest profitable pecuniarily. uere nave ceeome so indignant over" w u k v

of the exposition building, by contractwhere we could not afford them at allMr. Randall has been interviewed the taunts and insults heaped uoou I THE DAILY STAR.But, aside from all this, until lateupon the question! of reducing the
or omerwise, ana it is iurther instruct-
ed, through its chairman, to purchase
a house and nf Mr pol

the President by the Grand Army of One Yar,years, there has been no attempt tosurplus in the federal treasury and his the Republic, that thev have kleliber
S00
3 00
1 50

len, at a price not to exceed $230.mate in our educational system a
Six Months,
Three lonths,
One Month,

attitude is no more satisfactory now ately torn off their badges and declaretunoitea, x nat the chairman of theplace for the study of what M near and 50 Along and securethan it has been heretofore. A pro they will have no more to do with auexecutive committee" t lnwtmotit r.should be familiar. It mav haveposition to reduce the tariff and the sell the lot purchased of Dr. Grissom, organization run iu the interest ofinherent ia the human mind to search
M STAR.internal revenue equally, he cannot

consider. Though he talks vaguely SOME OF THE BARGAINS,Republican demagogues and parti
sans. I commend their patriotic ac

it a reasonable price can be obtained,
and the proceeds of such sale be de-
posited with the treasurer. The tei ma

ior ino more remote, assuming a
.$100

T W E EKLY
One Year, 1

Six Months, I

Three Months, :f

knowledge of the nearer as a matter ofabout some readjustment of the tariff. cOof the sale shall be cash, or one-ha- lf

leaping frogi a carriage. Dynamiters
who placed a mine under a railroad
crossing at Montello, Wis., were thwarted
by the disctwery of their mine.- - The
President made a trip to the Thousand
Islands and! returned to Forestp rt in
the evening? St. Louis is determined
that President Cleveland shall pay tliat
city a visit. W. 1). Smyth, leaf tobac-
co dealer, Lynchburg, Va., failed for
$'40,000. Twelve persons are knowu to
be killed by-th- railroad disaster at St.
Thomas, OrSt. ; total casualities were 100.

--The cotton crop in sight is 6,345,658
bale.-;- . KVy West reports two new-case- s

of yclt v fever but no deaths.- -!

tion, at the same time expressing the
belief that unless the wild ravings of

he makes it dear that be favors noth - 80 -- FOR HIS- -course. But, whatever the cause, we
know the result. Happily, a ichansre is

cash and the remainder in negotiable
paper.

Hesolved. Thit the
ing but a total repeal of the internal .... c the Tuttles and Fairchilds are silenced,already apparent on every hand.revenue tax. Against this apparently the Grand Army of the Republic will Uur Uelograph Nfews service has reAmong the numerous reforms that are --i'iKiiif.nis greatest objection, judgincr froni lose half of its members.

tee be instructed to employ an archi-
tect to prepare complete plans for the
for acrricnltnral hall, mnhi

our determination to keep tbeSTAR up tobeing made on our educational work,what he says, is that it is a war tax, as if a ue expects soon to remore instruction about Noi-t- fSthe present tariff system, crude and hall, dormitories, &c, &?.. as may be move Conger, the offensively partisan
uie mgrresi 01 newspaper excqllenci?.

Address,
I WXIJ II. BERNARD,
V- . Wilmington, N. C

necessary."Pliressive as u is, is not also a war lina,' her past and present, siiould be
insisted upon and the Landmark is

Republican postmaster of WashingTho Board of Agriculture was retax. If all of his followers take the ton, and give the place to a good Tho temperatnre at all places m thedoing a good work in calling kttention quested to grant the college the use ofsame position that Mr. Randall does, Democrat. He is known to be considSk thin the team belonging to the exnerimeniuia waiter.mere :s little hope from the ering the names of a number of Dis
United States was the highest ol tjhe
season ; there were many prostrations
from the heat and a number of deaths.

Ti 1 . . tal farm when not needed on the latterii win oe a lonjr time betoro we n trict Democrat;; for the position, whileand the executive committee washave the facilities for local knowledge
D. R. BIRD,

i G ROVER, N. C,

Congress of legislation to reduce the
surplus. We do not believe, however,
that all of the protection Democrats

ueo. MOiey, a prominent mer- -that the Noith possesses. But we can authorized to buy and keep a team of
thePostmaster Gener.il is trying to
prevail upon the President to appoint
another Michigander. There is

High Arm Oavis
Vertical Feed Sewing Machines

chant of AuVtista, Ga., died suddenly.tLTllI VAT lieA on rrAl a i . do at least something now. nl li mules. Authority to employ a fore nesirria ti. infnrm ti,n T. .1. i.
man and such" other labor as might be

m., opuu iKf as, lUtTiVSUrt? IQa. I 0 vn t unu an
gives a reasonable recognition to their that is PosslDle m this direction should

ho Irvno fnn tl,: " i i m.

- i.n, m. mui. Illdb lie IB
Headquarters for anything you want innaturally a very strong feeling here

SpfDAY, JULY 17.

is reported that the Czar will preventviic iiiiuir is KHrrain. i nieviews, as well as to those of the great necessary was also given to the execu
tive committee.

that the office should be given tois one of those things that we must .do Ferdinand from accepting: the Bulgarian
for ourselves. Capt. E. R. Stamps, ehairmanof the

Wasbingtoman, as the office is local,
being Jaigely supported by District throne. Mount Ltna is in a state of --Fon-

body of the paity. It is possible that
even Mr. Randall, recognizing the
force of public sentiment, will support' such a measure and that be is now

DR T OOODS, NO TIONS.
CLOTHING, HA hi) WARE,

SUGARS, COFFEE, TEAS,
TQnACCOEi,PATENTand

f folXILT jriOUR, BACON,

Board of Directors of the penitentiary,
reported that d urine the fall and win

people, the government mail twinrinr eruption and earthquakes are reported in
Sicily and along the Italian Coats. 'AA UOIII) MOVC. in no revenue at ah.ter the penitentiary could' furnish the wealthy lady of Louisville havinsr ALL THE LADIES,x a ic-ui- i 01 me new cuv orcollege with 50,000 brick, and convicts dinances, there will not be so much
determined to go on the stage ,13 coming b
New York t finish her studies. One bf

only playing a game of bluff. -- But, if
the tail persists in its attempt to ag
the dog,.the country inubt suffer until
it indignantly cuts off the tail.

t
.. MOLASSES,' LARD, ETC,for such grading and leveling as might

The invitation extended by Gover
nor Hill, of New York-- , to the gover
nors of the several states to meet to-

bell-ringi- on the streets of the Uoodj marked down at prices h suitthe committee of a German excursion ALSObe uecessary. me umes. 1 ass an inspection of prices andparty, en route for Buffalo, was killed llv
Capital. An order has been! issued
prohibiting the use of bells uoon the

The following resolution was alsogether in New York and to confer with Will not be undersoldadopted :reference to the adoption of a greater street ears and also the public ringingliewlced. That the pot taw COOK STOVESThanking my frienda for their liberal

falling off the train at Hudson! The
President antf his party gave thanks for
their harrow escape on the train .pt
Glendale. T&e day was passed quictlv at

of the fire-alar- m bells. The latter is
uniformity in the laws governing the
inter-stat- e extradition of criminals is adopted in the contract for building imuwungciH, me past, 1 nope by good

me collect. it li can nennnena phnnniv done to prevent the gathering of idle
and curious crowds around fires to thethe first step toward a much needed or by the expenditure of such money the home of his brother, the Rev. Will- -reform. Justice is sometimes defeated

gwus aim iair ueanng to merit a continuance in the future. f

:V J Itesrectfully,
, DJ R. BIRD.

as is wumn our means. hindrance of firemen iu fighting the ham Cleveland. i Even for the poor old Bachelors.Th Board of Agriculture met at flames.and often delayed, not only because of
the cumbrous laws of some states, but
because of the differences in the laws

Raleigh on Wednesday and Thursdav. N. B. Coffins of n'nJ rieotrlni;,The National Archery Association is
MONDAY. JULY IS.

Striking coke workers have called a l.nH .1. ...... . . .now in session in this city, and at iiu ur suui b niucc auiair prices. 21.Reports from the various departments
were received, read and considered HOW IK 111 TIM ! Iconvention to; bring about a general shuttracts much attention from those who

down. Thiee new cases of vePrw iarand some were ordered to be publish are fond of that, fascinating amuse

of the several states. It is to ; the in-

terest of all honest persons that erime-inal- s

,. should be punished and
escape, into - other states than

ed in the Bulletin. at Key West lialeigh ' reports the J, D. MILLER,ment. Archers from all portions ofThe state chemist was authorized to mercury 101 Dr. C. Manly was prostratedthe United States daily fill the arsenal pnomiKifpR OPby the heat; j Col. E. G. Haywood diedmake analyss of ores and mineraltaosemn which the cnwe was grounds, where the meet ins: is bein
CALL EARLY!

Th.kig,ll tor past f , oldnn,Il,o,H:t...memar..irnU,.r1.
waters. suddenly. deaths at Hampl- -held. . i

committed is especially to be guarded
against. . ;

Ll very, Sale and Feed Stables.
RUTIIERKORrTON, N. C.

It now appears that the recent over-
throw of King Kalakua's cabinet was,
to a large degree; the effort of the for-

eign residents ot the island to secure
control of the government. There
seems to be no doubt that the cabinet
was exceedingly corrupt and that

- Gibson, the premier, carried things
wijh a high hand. ' Most of the busi-
ness of the island is in the hands of
foreigners and they felt that they could
stand Gibson's government no longer.
So they organized , a military force,
'pot Gibson in jail and took possession
ofj affairs, generally. They now de-
mand an immediate adoption of a new
constitution. The latest report from
the kingdom is that King Kalakua will
resist the adoption of a new, constitu-
tion, unless in the manner provided by

- law and that the natives will support'
him. It is barely possible that the
United States may be compelled to

. step in to preset ve the peace. Whatever
provocations the foreigner merchants
ofHawaii may have received,theUnited
States, in view of the Monroe doctrine,
cannot permit the rights of the natives

. to be usurped by foreigners.

ton.v a., froni heat Six fatal proslrai- -The resignation of Prof. Milton
tions at Richmond. Chicago reportsGovernor Hill has taken the best Whitney, superintendent of the experi NUMMARY OFTIIK.XKWJi. Uie same bv20 deaths from sunstroke Sunday and a4 BEST conveyance always ready to

people to ny point 18 --6mmeans to accomplish this end moat ef mental firm, to take effect Sept. 1. was
received and accepted with reluctance many yesterday mcrning ; 263 babies less

than a year old died from the heat-- 1

TUESDAY JULY 12.
A new cabinet for Bulgaria has beenand the director was instructed to em Fair and Square Dealing.ploy a foreman at a salary not to ex

Three men were killed and another mart
was badly injured in an accident ne.ir

fectually. A conference of governors
can devise a set of laws to govern this
matter which will probably be suff-
iciently acceptable to all to insure their
adoption in at least such shape as will
bring about a fair degree of simplicity

formed, with M. Stoiloff at its hed
Mr. Vanderbilt's yacht Alva arrived at

QUEEN Of PAIN!
Internal and External Medicine

'will. ctntK

ceed $100 per annum to continue the Jefferson ville,; Indiana A colored manQueenstown and proceeded to Liverpool.work already laid out. Very Respectfully,was shot and ; killed at Ridgeland. S. C. !The French Chamber of DeDuties re I niRICEABIoodrFlui. one dayThe commissioner was instructed to by a constable.- - Pittsburc. Pa., rn-- 1fuses to accept L Floquet's" resignation.secure rooms in Raleigh for the U. S. V.t v r,ports 1 7 sudden deaths from the effects'lne celebration Of the anniversary
and uniformity of procedure. Of
course, the several legislatures lare not
likely to agree with one another upon

0weather service. He was also in of heat; thermometer tOji.. '
1

ralgia, Colic, Cramp, Sore Throat, Sprains
and Pam i?i back or side in from one tot,wenty mihutes.Colds.Dyspepsia, Inflam-
mation of Tf irl

structed to make the best possible ex
of the battle of the Boyne was attended
with serious riotine at Belfastevery point in these laws; but j a con hibit at the next "state fair. Cholera has broken out in Hardinia.ference such as Governor HilH invites Authority was given to draw from

plaint, Heart Complaint and Rheumatism
in from onj to twelve days. Manufactur-
ed only byS; Dh.J.M. Hawkins.

Miss Margaret' Elliott, cf Rockbridewill at least minimize the differences
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